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The author of Tituba of Salem Village renders a compelling portrait of Harriet Tubman, one of the

pioneers of the Underground Railroad--the system of safe houses and routes that led hundreds of

slaves to freedom. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.
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This book was very good and I enjoyed reading it to its fullest. I am a descendant of Harriet Tubman

and wanted to know more about her heroism and her legacy she left behind. The book was a bit old

and the pages were yellow, so I could only give it a 4 star rating.

Very interesting book, really grabs you into the perspective of that hard time of slavery. I would

recommend this book personally,but may have difficult words for some ages.

This is a good book to read if you're interested in non-fiction books. This book was given to me and

my book members in Mrs. Shea's class. We were doing Literature Circles and Mrs. Shea gave my

group this book to do it on. It's a good book to read if you're bored, and you may even learn

something. So maybe you could put it on you're summer reading list.I liked this book because the

adventure and the daring rescues. I liked the first time she ran away because it showed courage

and the determination to be free. Many slaves in history showed this, even though they didn't know

where to go. After she reached North, she went back after sometime and rescued more and more

slaves. The journeys were dangerous, but Harriet went on with determination to help the slaves be



free. Now, I'll talk about what I disliked about the book.One thing I disliked about this book was that

in every Chapter in the end, there's a passage that informs you on a person in the chapter. I find this

very annoying and I skipped it after I read each chapter. I also disliked it when Harriet first tried to

run away with her three brothers. Her brothers betrayed her and made her go back. Also, I don't like

Mr. Tubman, a free Negro. He had said to Harriet that if she ran away, he would betray her. These

are the parts I didn't like about the book.

Lost my book, got this for the teacher. Did the trick, THANKS
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